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Homeschool planner online

Kids love being online, so take advantage! Time4Learning provides a kindergarten to the 12th grade online homeschool curriculum using an approach that utilizes today's technology and the Internet. Our online education tool teaches math and language art lessons correlated with state standards. Science, social sciences and art are also provided for most grades. Foreign
languages are available as an optional add-on fee for an additional fee. Time4Learning is a convenient, online home school curriculum that combines education with interactive fun. Multimedia lessons in student tempa, printable spreadsheets, ongoing assessments and detailed reporting make our learning system an efficient and affordable choice for home schooling. Children like
to use the computer to learn. The online curriculum gives students who are homeschooling the independence they crave as they progress at their own pace. See our curriculum overview on our online syllabus for more information. Homeschooling families share their reasons for using Time4Learning... My child can work independently or with my commitment. Time4Learning has
enriched its education &amp; simplified my life Homeschooling can be repeated if you let it. So online lessons provide a welcome change of rhythm to the day Time4Learning provides the central curriculum in a fun interactive format. The spreadsheets that can be printed are good reinforcements and are included for free Unlike other vendors, Time4Learning returns my calls.
Time4Learning has the flexibility to support the homeschooling approach that I take with my children. My children's favorite part of the day is their hour at Time4Learning. After two months, I can say that it is the easiest and most consistently productive home school curriculum we have used. The Time4Learning online homeschooling curriculum features: Combines 1000+ animated
lessons, printable spreadsheets, and graduated activities Online math and language art lessons correlate with state standards Online science, social sciences and art are set for most grades Students get individual logins and work on their own schedule and pace Parents can set grade level independently for each subject The grade above and below is available for review and
further study An online playground rewards and motivates A time stamping feature on the activities spurs attendance An automated system grades lessons and keeps printable reports it is completely web based. There is nothing to download, no CDs, and nothing extra to buy so our child can learn anywhere that there is an internet connected computer! The Time4Learning
homeschooling software is easy to use because it is web based. This means that there is nothing to download and you can access it from any computer. Lessons are taught in short chunks and followed by interactive software exercises reinforcement and discovery learning. The homeschool software includes online lessons and quizzes. Students can work as much as they want
every day. Most Most the educational software is flexible and easy to use. Time4Learning allows students to repeat lessons whenever they want. Welcome to the Homeschooling Guide - Are you new to homeschooling? This guide was written by experienced homeschoolers to answer some of the difficult questions new families often struggle with. Curriculum Lesson Plans – An
overview of the number of lessons included for each class and topic. All students have access to at least 2 (and in most cases 3) grade scales for each, so they can move on or go through at their own pace. Lesson Activity Finder – One of the many useful tools that Time4Learning offers its members. The Activity Finder is a shortcut that makes it easy for parents to view lessons or
find extra exercise for their child. You can visit our tips and help section for more information about the activity finder. Lesson Planning Spreadsheet – Wondering how many lessons to have your child do every day? Estimate the number of activities per day using this easy-to-use printable spreadsheet. Online Parent's Forum – Reach out to homeschoolers in your area, participate
in discussions, ask questions and trade ideas about our online community of homeschooling parents. Having the support of experienced homeschoolers can really help make your homeschooling journey a success. Time4Learning provides home-schooling curriculum using multimedia lessons, animated interactive lessons and printable spreadsheets for amplification. It has a low
monthly price, does not require a contract, and provides a money back guarantee. Time4Learning has helped thousands of children help my children now. Our editors independently research, test, and recommend the best products; you can read more about our review process here. We may receive commission on purchases made from our selected links. If you are like many
parents, you are searching for ways to make your child's homeschooling experience as rewarding as it can be. But finding an online Christian homeschool program can be challenging, especially if you're looking for a specific curriculum that includes your family's values and beliefs. We have compiled a list of the best online Christian homeschool programs on the market. From
high-tech virtual labs taught by accredited instructors to affordable, biblical-based curriculum your entire family can enjoy together, you're sure to find a program in our guide that works for you. Liberty University Online Academy Sign up now Liberty University Online Academy (LUOA) is widely recognized as one of the best online Christian homeschool programs available in terms
of flexibility, affordability, and quality. Accredited by the Association of Christian Schools International (ACSI) and Cognia, LUOA offers pace home school programs in central (like biblical-based curriculum, English and language arts, history, science and mathematics), from public speaking and creative writing to music and foreign languages. LUOA LUOA can choose between
associate programs taught by Liberty University professors and allow students to earn three or four college credits per course and online certificate programs, which can transfer easily to many college degrees. After graduating, LUOA students who enroll in online classes at Liberty University even get a 15% discount on their college tuition. Programs at LUOA are also very
affordable. Prices vary: It's about $170 per month for full-time kindergarten students, about $225 per month for first graders, about $280 per month for students in grades 2 through 8, and about $362 per month for full-time, online high school students. Sign up now Flexibility is important for many Christian homeschooling families, and Enlightium Academy offers just that. With this
accredited online program for children K to 12, you can choose the amount of guidance and support you'd like from teachers, counselors, and staff. Parent-led programs, for example, allow for a more flexible schedule and less oversight from Enlightium Academy staff-while providing a comprehensive curriculum (Bible, math, history, science, language arts, and electives) and
classification of qualified instructors. Effective home schooling training is offered through videos and webinars. In teacher-led programs, Enlightium Academy students participate in an interactive, immersive digital classroom. At the highest level of support, students are guaranteed answers by phone or email within two hours and can graduate early from high school, taking AP
courses along the way. You can determine the level of communication and assistance that works best for your family. Tuition rates at Enlightium Academy vary widely: It starts at $750 a year (or $100 per month) for parent-led programs for students in grades 3 through 5, and goes up to $5,250 a year (or $700 per month) for the highest level of teacher-led schooling for students in
grades 9 through 12. There are a number of steep discounts available, including a 25% prepayment discount, family discounts for families with two or more enrolled students, and reduced tuition for students from active military/veteran, pastoral, missionary, or first-responder families. Sign up Now Abeka Academy offers a biblical-based homeschool curriculum for kindergarten,
kindergarten, and K through 12 students. Parents can choose from a more traditional accredited program, which includes status reports, tests and quizzes and report cards, and an independent study program (with the same textbooks for the same price). Digital learning materials, such as songs, video lessons taught by qualified teachers, online interactive textbooks, downloadable
PDF spreadsheets and workbooks, and printable art projects round out the curriculum. Older students can pursue dual online enrollment at Abeka Academy and Pensacola Christian to earn college credits before they even graduate from high school. Many Christian homeschooling parents choose choose Because of its affordability- there are 10-month payment plans available
that start at about $43 per month for K4 students, but many also appreciate the faith-based curriculum.. Each level of character includes an age-appropriate course on bible stories and lessons from the Old and New Testaments. And in all Abekas — from art and history to science and health — biblical stories and a distinctly Christian worldview are integral to each lesson. Sign up
now designed to be completed on any device and timeline of students worldwide, the NFC Academy's program is one of the best online Christian homeschool programs for parents that appreciate the effective use of technology to optimize learning. NFC Academy students can start school online - anytime, anywhere - starting in third grade. At the sixth-grade level, students can
participate in virtual labs to master the scientific method from the comfort of their own home. These Smart Science Labs don't require the purchase of additional materials or equipment, but they provide a real science lab experience that some homeschoolers may be afraid to miss. Parents can choose between you being a teacher (parent-led) and teacher-led curriculum options.
Dual-enrollment courses are available for college credit through the NFC Academy's partnership with the University of Northwestern, St. Paul. Meanwhile, advanced students can enroll in the fully accredited, online homeschool honors' program, take NCAA-approved courses, and even participate in a chapter of the National Honor Society. Tuition varies widely, but it starts at about
$183 per month (on a 10-month payment plan) or comes in about $1,762 a year for students in grades 3 through 7. Discounts are available to students from full-time missionary families, first-responders and military families, and pastoral families. Sign up now If you have little ones at home, it can be exhausting to try to come up with new and fun ways to engage their minds on a
daily basis. ABCJesusLovesMe offers some of the best online Christian homeschool programs aimed specifically at young children ages 1 to 5, so you can spend more time teaching (and playing) and less time planning. The comprehensive ABCJesusLovesMe syllabus bundles, which include a year's worth of lesson plans, digital downloads, and activity sets, cost about $65. The
basic curriculum packages are available online for free. Each lesson package combines faith-based learning —like Bible songs and stories—with age-appropriate competency building. Three-year-olds in the program, for example, focus on building gross and fine motor skills, tactile writing, and self-care. Four- and 5-year-olds add music, handwriting, visual perception and reading
exercises to their days. If you're just starting homeschool, you can also take advantage of ABCJesusLovesMe's other resources, such as a weekly newsletter and online Christian communities that support, tricks and tips. Sign up now Omega Academy (AOA) is a regional and internationally accredited online Christian homeschool program that serves families and students from a
wide range of Christian denominations. Each student develops an individualized learning plan based on their goals and needs. The curriculum can include either individual course enrollment from a selection of about 200 courses and 75 high school electives, or full-time college prep or general diploma programs. The AOA also offers a dual-credit program for qualified full-time high
school juniors and seniors, in partnership with two Christian universities: Houston Baptist University and the University of Northwestern, St. Paul. Students in these partnership programs can get credits for their AOA exam while earning college credit and saving money on college tuition and room and board in the process. Tuition at Alpha Omega Academy ranges from about $199
per month (or $1,592 if paid in full) for K through 5 students to about $299 per month (or $2,392 if paid in full) for students in grades 9 through 12. Kirkwood Education Online Sign Up Now If you prefer to be directly involved in your child's daily learning, Kirkwood Education Online is an excellent choice for students in grades PreK through 5. The self-paced, flexible program allows
you to set your child's schedule and focus on their particular strengths and weaknesses. In addition, the online syllabus is interactive – it uses video lessons, downloadable student project books, and timed computer labs at home to enhance skills. Bible teaching is an integral part of Kirkwood Education's online Christian homeschool program, which is character development. Your
child will be rewarded for developing positive traits, such as responsibility, spiritual growth, and goals, with weekly award certificates. Kirkwood Education costs about $30 per month for a student and about $15 per month for each additional student. The program also offers a 30-day money back guarantee; If you are not satisfied within your first month of use, you can get a full
refund. Sign up now Excelsior's NCAA-approved classes, primarily aimed at high school students, led by qualified Christian instructors in a live online classroom. Junior and high school students participate in a, 90-minute interactive lesson every seven days for 15 weeks each semester. They also log on to Excelsimor's learning management system to complete tasks, stay in touch
with their teacher and other students, and get detailed feedback and grades as they progress. Course options range from Bible teaching, government and economics, and psychology to computer science, graphic design, art and history. Bridge Builder courses help students prepare for college by developing critical thinking skills in a faith-based environment, while dual credit
courses allow students to earn college credit online through LeTourneau University in Texas. Most of the rigorous courses at Excelsior classes about $275 per semester, in addition to about a $40 family registration fee and any class-specific utility fees. Seasonal discount codes and coupons are often available in the course catalog. Accredited online Christian homeschool
programs allow PreK-12 students (and sometimes adult students) to go to school from home, either in an immersive digital classroom with a living teacher or at a pace at your own pace. Some accredited online Christian homeschool programs are part-time or full-time and lead to a high school diploma. Others include single-course and correspondence course options that are quite
fast paced. There are also those partnering with Christian universities to offer dual-credit programs. Students in these programs can graduate with college credits or even an associate's degree, in addition to their high school diploma or GED. The cost of an online Christian homeschool program varies widely, depending on the length and type of courses offered, as well as
accreditation. An own-pace homeschool syllabus can cost about $20 to $50 per month, for example. Accredited programs that partner with Christian universities and offer live tuition and/or one-on-one attention from certified teachers often cost about $100 to $300 per month or $1,000 to $3,000 a year. Online Christian homeschool programs often provide steep discounts to families
who pay annually instead of by the month. They also often offer discounts to students from military families, pastoral or missionary families and children of first aiders. Some also offer reduced tuition for families who enroll more children. There are a wide range of reasons why a family can choose an online Christian homeschool program for their child. Advanced students and gifted
and talented students can enjoy a program at your own pace that allows them to move through as fast as they master them. Students may also be able to graduate with a high school diploma and college credit under their belt in a dual-credit online program so parents can save on college tuition. Other students who may benefit from an online Christian homeschool program include
those who may have lagged behind in their studies, those with learning disabilities or disabilities, and those who may have been bullied at school or encountered emotional struggles and difficulties with peers in more traditional educational settings. Many families also opt for online Christian homeschool programs because of the flexible schedule offered. Student-athletes and
professional artists, for example, can go to school while completing their other obligations and pursuing their passions. Students who want to pursue technical education or start a career earlier in life can also be the price of enjoying a more flexible academic schedule. Military families, pastoral families, and travel or missionary families can also seek out online education programs.
Of course, many families also choose homeschool programs because they want their children to study subjects from a faith-based worldview in an academic environment that includes Christian beliefs. The short answer is no, you don't usually have to be a Christian to use online Christian homeschool programs. Some non-Christian families and students choose online Christian
homeschool programs because of their flexibility, affordability, and quality, as well as the chance to earn college credits online. But each program varies greatly in its level of focus on a faith-based curriculum. If you and your child (pure) are not Christians, you may feel uncomfortable or disagree with the content taught. Many online Christian homeschool programs teach everyone
from a faith-based worldview, including science. Many also ask students to participate in Bible lessons and prayer, even if they may not need it. You should examine the program you are interested in and be open with your concerns with a school representative who will be able to let you know if there are other non-Christian teachers and/or students at the school. We chose the
best online Christian homeschool programs according to affordability, flexibility, accreditation, faith-based curriculum, and the variety of options. Homeschooling parents come from all walks in life, and we sought programs that could cater for a wide range of needs and circumstances. For example, some programs were selected because of unique opportunities that made them
stand out, such as Alpha Omega Academy's dual-credit partnerships with Houston Baptist University and the University of Northwestern, St. Paul. We selected others, such as Enlightium Academy, because of their flexibility in options for a wide range of families, budgets and educational preferences. Thank you for your feedback! What are your concerns? Concerns?
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